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Sunday, January 21 | Gospel Community  
Acts 2:22-47 
________________________________________________________________________ 

Scripture Reading 

Gospel Elements in Acts 2 

• 1 Corinthians 15:1-11 — “of first importance”


• Gospel elements:

- Christ died 

- Christ was buried 

- Christ was resurrected 

- Christ was seen by many  

Gospel Story Arc 
- 6 acts:


1. Creation — Humanity created to steward and enjoy the earth;

2. Rebellion — Humanity rejected God’s authority; loss of shalom;

3. Promise — Gen. 3:15; Abraham; covenants nurtured Israel…

4. Incarnation — Jesus’ came; delivered saints; resurrection

5. Sending — New Israel/Church; now not yet; faithful witnesses

6. Restoration — New Creation


- “Promise”:


• “Men of Judea” (verses 14, 22, 29, 36)

• David (Davidic Covenant):


- vs. 25-28 — Psalm 168:8-11

- vs. 34-35 — Psalm 110:1

- Davidic Covenant: The promise made by Yahweh that He would 

establish for King David a “house” or a dynasty of kings who would 
perpetually reign over God’s people…In the primary texts concerning 
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the Davidic covenant (2 Sam 7:8–16; 23:5; Pss 89:3–4; 132:1–18), God 
commits to rule over His people through the human king. He promises 
to defend His people from enemies, and to foster eternal peace and 
justice. 
1

- N.T. Wright: “The resurrection of Jesus is is best explained as the 
fulfillment of specific promises made thy God through King David. And 
they show that the one who has been raised from the dead is the true 
son and heir of David. He, in other words, is the rightful king of Israel.” 
2

- N.T. Wright: “Israel’s true king is the world’s true Lord; that’s how the 
logic of messiahship…works out. Israel is God’s chosen people for the 
sake of the world; so Israel’s true and final king, when he arrives, will be 
the world’s rightful sovereign.” 
3

Living the Story of Redemption 

• Acts 2:40 — Not an action confined to the past; “BEGIN to do this now” 


• ‘The four elements which characterized a Christian gathering in the early church” :
4

1. Apostles’ Teaching: Christian Scripture today

2. Fellowship: it is more likely that here it refers to the holding of a common meal 

or to a common religious experience  (community life)
5

3. Breaking of Bread: “This is Luke’s term for what Paul calls the Lord’s Supper. It 
refers to the act with which a Jewish meal opened, and which had gained 
peculiar significance for Christians in view of Jesus’ action at the Last Supper 
and also when he fed the multitudes (Luke 9:16; 22:19; 24:30; Acts 20:7, 11). It 
has been claimed that the thought is simply of a fellowship meal, perhaps a 
continuation of the meals held with the risen Lord, without any specific relation 
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to the Last Supper or the Pauline form of the Lord’s Supper which celebrated 
his death, but it is much more likely that Luke is simply using an early 
Palestinian name for the Lord’s Supper in the proper sense.” 
6

4. Prayer: Corporate was predominant


Love 

• Communal living was not the BIble’s organizational strategy strategy to ensure 
people were cared for.


• Think Moses —> Delivering Israel —> Red Sea —> Shaped in the wilderness // the 
same is true of the early church members who repented, rejecting the sinful 
tendencies of their generation, and instead embarking on a life of worship, prayer, 
scripture, and fellowship. 


• Community Groups are theological for us; not pragmatic. 


• Yes, there are complexities, but it’s worth it.


• Ephesians 4 description of church-body life (not pastor-dependent or centralized 
around Sunday morning, but members learning and practicing how to encourage 
and strengthen each other. <— THIS is a mature church


 Ibid. pp. 88–896
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